
  

 

The Cat Tale 
                  

 The Official Publication of the Jaguar Club of Tulsa 

 
Breakfast 

Nov 7 and Dec 5 
Golly! Here we are at the end of the year already and 

there are just 2 more first Saturday breakfasts to attend.  
Now that everyone is starting to get into Holiday mode, re-
member when you go out shopping to pick up a few extra 
pairs of SOCKS AND UNDERWEAR!  More on that later.     

 This lively and  informal gathering of Jaguar drivers is 
always held at the 81st and Lewis location of First Watch in 
Tulsa where there is plenty of parking for lots of Jaguars.  
Plan to be there and enjoy a hearty breakfast to get yourself 
ready to start your Christmas shopping.  

 
Smoke Out/Shoot Out 

Nov 15 
Lackey’s Retreat in Sapulpa 

 
Fall is in the air, the leaves are turn-
ing and deer are taking cover be-
cause it is hunting season.  Not to 
worry, while we are going to be doing 
some shooting, the deer (and other 
critters) are safe.  Stan Lackey has 
the shooting range all mowed and the 
targets are up.  There will be clay pi-
geons for those who like shot guns 

and a pistol range for those who like smaller armament. 
Roger may even get the “pumpkin flinger” up and going so 
there might be some large orange targets flying through the 
air.    

For those who have not done this before, Stan’s place is 
a 40 or so acre retreat on top of a hill in Sapulpa.  It is away 
from homes and other buildings and is a safe 
place to do some target practice. It is recom-
mended that you wear long pants and fully en-
closed shoes as the terrain can be a bit rocky 
and rough.   After we have finished with the 
shooting we will enjoy a great BBQ dinner.  The 
club is supplying everything so bring your guns 
and ammo and come out for a fun afternoon.    

The gun range will open about 1:00 and af-
ter a few hours we will put the fire power away 
and move on to eating.  Since it now gets dark 
much earlier, we will probably be eating somewhere be-
tween 4:30 and 5:00.    

Here are the directions to Stan’s house:  Go to Sapulpa.  
The Main Street in Sapulpa is on the west side of town and 
RT  66 runs east and west through downtown and past the 
Creek County court house.  

From the corner of Main St. and RT 66, go west on 66 
for about 1.5 miles past Day’s Lumber (on the left), past Box 

Car BBQ (on the left) and continue until you see the Sa-
pulpa Municipal Golf Course (on your left).  

At the golf course make a right turn (north) on LINE ST. 
cross the RR tracks, pass the armory and proceed up and 
over the hill for about 3/4of a mile on Line St to a STOP 
sign. 

At the Stop sign, make a left (west).  Drive on this street 
(parts are called 111th St S) crossing a small bridge and 
then a 2nd larger bridge and continue on until you cross over 
the turnpike.  Continue on another ¾ of a mile and start 
looking for a road on the right that is 145th W. Ave.  

Make a right onto 145th W Ave and drive approximately 
another ¾ mile until you start to go up a steep hill to where 
you can make a hard left onto the road under the power 
lines.  This is Stan’s driveway.  Go about another 600 feet to 
his house.  You made it!  

For those using Map Quest or a GPS the address is 
10600 S 145th W Ave, Sapulpa 74066.  There will also be 
“JTCI” signs posted along the way starting from Rt 66.  If 
you are truly lost call Stan at 918-277-0326 and he will talk 
you in.        

Christmas Dinner 
Molly’s Landing  in Catoosa 

Wednesday—Dec 16  
It’s Only  55 Days Until Christmas!  We are now 

into that time when the “Christmas 
Spirit” is out to get you!  You can’t go 
into any shop without seeing a Christ-
mas display.   But that might be a 
good thing as it will remind you to pick 
up a few packages of socks and un-
derwear.   

This year the club is collecting 
socks and underwear to be donated to the Tulsa Daycare 
Center for the Homeless.  This organization takes care of a 
lot of people year round and they do get a lot of donations 
but, they seem to always be in short supply when it comes 
to socks and underwear.  Makes sense when you think 
about it; aren’t socks and underwear usually worn out and 
go into the trash rather than a donation box? 

So next time you are in the mall or at Walmart or Target, 
pick up a couple of packs of adult men’s or women’s socks 
and underwear.  Next bring them with you to:  

Molly’s Landing Catoosa  
Wednesday—Dec 16 

Cocktails at 6:30 pm, Dinner at 7:00 pm 
It has been years since the club has gone to Molly’s 

Landing, a unique eatery located just off old Route 66 on the  
(cont’d on page 2) 
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banks of the Verdigris River.  Molly’s offers a menu that will 

have something for everyone.  They are known for their “1872 
seasoning” that reportedly is a recipe from the Chisholm Trail 
cattle drives.  Dinners run from $20 to $40.  You can check their 
menu at http://mollyslanding.com/dinner-menu/  

Directions are simple.  Coming from Tulsa, just get on old 
Route 66 that runs past the Hard Rock Casino and stay on 66.  
Keep driving until you see the Reasor’s Grocery store in Ca-
toosa.  Molly’s is about 2 miles on down the road.  Watch for the 
sign on the left on top of a small hill just before the river.  If you 
cross the river you have gone too far.  Molly’s is right on the 
bank of the river.  Do pay attention to the speed limit as the Ca-
toosa police seem to watch this stretch of road.  

Now here is something important!  We must have an RSVP 
so Molly’s can be set up for our group.  
E-mail Roger Hanes at 
Roger.hanes@cox.net or call him at 918
-663-6627 with the number in your 
party.   

Remember, this is a Christmas 
Party so don’t forget to bring those pre-

sents of Socks and Underwear!    
Christmas Gift Suggestions 

From your Editor  
Since we are on the topic of Christmas, here are a couple of 

suggestions for the “difficult-to-buy-for-car-person” on your list.  I 
recently saw 2 movies that might be of interest.    

The first one is “Rubber” and is kind of weird.  It is the story 
of Robert, an inanimate tire that has been abandoned in the de-
sert and then inexplicably comes to life.  As Robert roams the 
bleak landscape, he discovers that he possess terrifying tele-
pathic powers that give him the ability to destroy anything he 
wishes.  At first contented with discarded objects and small de-
sert creatures, his attention soon turns to humans, especially a 
lovely and mysterious woman who crosses his path.  Leaving a 
swath of destruction behind, Robert becomes a chaotic force 
and truly a movie villain for the ages.  (OK, that last part was a 
bit tongue in cheek.)  

Directed by Frenchman Quentin Dupieux and filmed in the 
US, it is a weird movie within a movie with some really strange 
characters, especially the narrator, Brad, who is also a charac-
ter.  This thing is sort of “Stephen King meets the Michelin Man”.    

I must confess that after a while I really started seeing 
“Robert” become a personality, for lack of a better description.  I 

also wonder how they made the tire roll and 
respond like it did.   
Don’t ask how I find these things; this is 
what happens when you take a little time to 
paw through the stacks at the library.  
The next one on the list is  “Vintage Rac-
ing” from  Armour Productions a popular 
automotive series and I got this one through 

        Netflix.   
It is a documentary and contains a couple of race car sub-

jects the longest being about the 1984 Bahamas Speed Week.  
What a gathering that must have been!  Plenty of footage of 
these rare and classic cars on the course that runs on the main 
street through Nassau.  In between races the participants were 

having plenty of fun cavorting in the ocean and partaking of 
those wonderful rum based tropical drinks.     
The DVD also includes a 30 year overview of Corvette racing, a 
jaw dropping duel between a Ferrari F-1 and a Lola TC70.  The 
film runs for 1hr and 35 minutes and will give the sports car lover 
plenty to ohhh and ahhh over.    

Both of these DVD’s are available from Amazon. 
Jaguar Shirts 

Don’t forget that our local Jaguar dealership also has those 
really classy golf shirts with the leaper embroidered on the front.  
They always have a few in stock but you can order the exact 
color and size that you want.  Just stop by the showroom and 
talk to the parts manager and he will be happy to get what you 
want.  Just don’t wait until the last minute, ok?  

Still stumped for a gift for the car lover?  Well, if all else fails, 
there are the “His and Hers Mustangs” from Neiman Markus for 
a mere $95K.  Ok, it was just a suggestion.     

DUES ARE DUE! 
Yes, it is that time again and annual dues are due!  The 

Board of Directors is proud to announce AGAIN that dues have 
NOT been raised!  To remain a member of both JCNA and the 
local club, dues are $55.  That includes a subscription to the 
Jaguar Journal, the national magazine and other perks offered 
by JCNA.  If you are an associate member of the local club only, 
those dues are $35.   

Please fill out the form on the back cover of this newsletter 
and send it with your check to PO Box #471134, Tulsa OK, 
74147.  We must remit a check to JCNA for national member-
ship so please do this promptly.    

For those who recently joined the club, you official member-
ship will start on Jan 1, so you are already paid up.     

Election Time! 
No, not that election.  This is the annual election of our 

Board of Directors.  You already pried out the staple to get your 
newsletter open and found the ballot with the slate of officers for 
approval.  This is important information for the board so please 
take a minute to mark it and give us some feedback on the type 
of events you most enjoy.   

The purpose of this club is to bring together people who en-
joy their Jaguars and to make sure we promote events that 
members enjoy.  The Board reads every comment and uses 
your input to plan for the coming year, so please, let them know 
what you like!  The card already has postage on it so there are 
no excuses!   

New Members  
We want to welcome some new members to the club.  They 

are Jerry Puckett of Tulsa who owns a pristine 1967 Primrose 
XKE OTS.  He also owns a 2007 Aston Martin Vantage and that  
certainly is English enough for us!    

Bob Capps and his wife Marie are from Carthage MO and 
have a 2002 XK8 Convertible.  No doubt he already knows 
about the July show staged around the court house in downtown 
Carthage.  

Jim Willis of Tulsa, is really a returning member and we are 
happy to welcome him and his 1990 XJ6 VDP back to the club. 
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 Editors Note: The following two articles are about a trip to 
Lime Rock, CN to the vintage car races.  The first article is about 
the “local color” that was met along the way.  The second is 
about the actual races.  It was quite a trip.  Enjoy.  

The Road to Lime Rock 
By Clark Frayser  

Last spring, when Les Neidel mentioned that he would be 
racing at Hallett, I jumped at the chance to be his crew.  April in 
the hills west of Tulsa is a great time and place for historic cars 
and I thought it would be fun – it was and that led me to going on 
a 10 day, 3000 mile adventure this past Labor Day.  

Les and I were also accompanied by David Simmons, guru 
of all things Alfa Romeo and no slouch at racing himself, and we 
took off for Lime Rock Connecticut.  We pulled a trailer contain-
ing Les’ 1933 Plymouth racer, ample snacks and a lot of road 
head. 
 I had crewed years ago at Road America but the owner 
was quite mad because the Cheetah blew up the first thing, so I 
never had much to do.   

Les had made the trip back east several times but David 
and I found ourselves in new territory in less than two days. 
David had just finished a stint behind the wheel and we stopped 
for gas in the wilds of Ohio.  I got out and started to go around to 
take the wheel when I noticed that our 4 wheeled trailer only had 
three wheels.  After a quick calculation, I knew something was 
wrong.  None of us had felt anything but somewhere back on the 
highway we had lost a tire, wheel, brake drum and brake shoe.  
The axle, fixed months before in Arkansas, had given up the 
ghost! 

 The guy at the gas station said yes, there was a trailer 
place that maybe worked on trailers.  It was just a few miles 
down the road that crossed the highway.  We didn’t have much 
choice and so drove very carefully through the gentle hills of 
rural Ohio.  
 The place was right where it was supposed to be and 
yes, they maybe worked on trailers.  Let me emphasize that this 
was out in the country.  Way out.  A guy with about five teeth 
shuffled toward us and sorta helped us find the office.  The lady 
that really ran the place would seem right at home running the 
NYC Library but here, took the role of secretary.  One of the 
guys would talk on the phone, but she quietly told him what to 
say.  
 Les pulled the Plymouth out of the trailer and the guy 
and his sidekick started to figure out how to fix the missing 
wheel problem.  It was then that I almost started to hear banjo 
music, no, two banjos; dueling banjos.  We were in the hands of 
the extras from “Deliverance.”   

 A welder was called in from around the corner.  He was 
a beefy six foot six guy who was packing a gun.  He welded 
while open carrying, obviously normal procedure in these parts.  
I have no idea who would have messed with this guy and didn’t 
want to know.   
 About this time the owner, semi-retired, wandered in.  
He had a cane and explained that he had a limp because he had 
fallen on his motorcycle and landed on his gun!  He then pro-
duced x-ray pictures showing the titanium rods in his leg and the 
outline of the holster.  I didn’t have anything to say, I just nod-
ded. 
 After everybody had expounded how to fix/replace the 
axle, the semi-retired owner added his two cents worth, which 
was completely different from all the current theories.  David was 
holding it together very well at this point.  He is currently building 
an Alfa race car from scratch, and I suspect he could build a 
new space shuttle if needed!  David could have taken over the 
whole thing and had it done in no time, except this wasn’t our 
trailer place – and then there was the banjo music thing.  Proba-
bly best to not make any sudden moves.  

 After a couple of hours I asked the nice lady if they had 
a restroom.  She sheepishly said that I could go over to the 
‘cathouse’, the rundown house next door if I really had to or “just 
go out between the trailers”.  Les told me about the “cat house” 
and yes, it was full of cats.  He saw about 20.  The semi-retired 
owner used it for sheltering rescue cats.  Seems that the gruff 
old character ran a halfway house for homeless cats.  
 After about 4 hours we were on our way.  It was my turn 
to drive onto Pennsylvania.  I couldn’t wait.  The rest of the trip 
was rather uneventful by comparison and the actual “crew work” 
would be pretty easy.  Many of these vintage cars had to be fid-
dled with all the time, but the Plymouth just needed a little gas 
and it was ready to go.  After these wayside adventures, racing 
at Lime Rock should be easy!  
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 LIME ROCK HISTORICS, 2015 
By Les Neidel 

Back to my first race venue, Lime Rock Park, Labor 
Day weekend.  My first track experience was in 1972, with 
the Aston Martin Owner's Club time trials. I was driving a 
DB4 at the time, cost me all of $3000!  (The good old 
days?)  I drove regularly at Lime Rock until 1984, including 
time trials and wheel-to-wheel.  In the good old days every 
competitor had to bring a timer person with him/her.  That's 
where Joan got HER start, in the timing tower at Lime 
Rock.  It's difficult to recall all my past events at Lime Rock, 
but I honestly feel that the 2015 Historics was tops of my 
experiences there.  If it only weren't so far!  (1450 miles, 23 
hours.)  (Cont’d on page 4) 

Quite frankly, competing with a 1933 Plymouth is a lot 
more challenging than with Astons, two 1962 DB4s and a 
1956 DB2/4 Mark 1.  

Often getting there is half the fun.  Certainly true this 
trip.  My "crew" has written about the trip - unfortunately 
much longer than 23 hours.  

Onto the event.  Lime Rock is the 3rd oldest continu-
ously operating race track in the U.S.  Only Road America 
and Watkins Glen have longer histories.  Designed and 
built by Briggs Cunningham in 1955; first raced in 1957.  It's 
short, 1.53 miles, with 7 turns.  Original plans were for a 
much longer track, using the now spectator hill, but funds 
ran out.  I've never considered Lime Rock particularly tech-
nical or challenging, but then I've never been a top finisher.  
It's certainly much less technical than Hallett.    

It's a very pretty venue.  Go to: 
https://www.google.com/maps/@41.927665,-

73.383222,1335m/data=!3m1!1e3?hl=en 
for a neat aerial view.  Here's a drawing of the layout: 
 

 
 
But one can still get hurt.  A 72 year old in my class 

was killed last year at the diving (#7) turn just before the 
main straight.  Only fatality in the 33 year history of the His-
torics.  

Of course, with such an extraordinary venue there's 
always more than the actual racing.  For starters, on Thurs-
day I drove the 17 mile tour, with about 100 other competi-
tors, to the Falls Village Street Fair.  Since we removed the 
Plymouth's headlights because the mounts had broken in 
the previous event, the Pittsburgh Grand Prix, I was de-
lighted to have a police escort back to the track at 7 PM.   

 
Two sessions each track day:  Friday, Saturday and 

Monday.  Nine groups, about 300 total entries.  My group 
(2), with fewest pre-registrations, 20 entries.  But greatly 
varied:  1932 & 35 Alfa Romeos, 1933 Maserati, 1929 
Bentley, two 1928 Stutz Blackhawks, 1929 & 30 Bugattis, 
and perhaps the strangest car, a 1938 Morgan Trike (really 
tiny!)  Also usual set of MGs and American Sprint cars.  My 
best time was a 1:27+, way behind the leading Alfa's time 
of 1.07+  (For comparison, my DB4s were 1.10s, while my 
2/4 was a 1.16.)  But only the real front runners ran away 
from me; a third of the competitors were in the 1.25 range, 
certainly within striking distance.  Wait till next year - with 
my bigger motor and overdrive tranny!  

Local citizenry outlawed racing on Sunday.  So a 
HUGE car show that day.  Literally two rows on the entire 
1.5 mile track.  My first time at this event so I superficially 
cleaned the Plymouth & put it in the show.  Wrong move, 
staying in the paddock is much more interesting.  

Who wants to "crew" next year - Labor Day Weekend?  
Three days towing each way, but great housing and food 
once there.  If you're a seafood fan you can't do better than 
New England! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

        
My favorite competitor.  I can see me in a Fiat Abarth!     (Is 
son David reading?) 
 

This is the Morgan Trike. leading one of the Stutz's and      
 a Bugatti. 

(cont’ on page 5)     
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I think this was Group 9, "everything else."  When did 
you last see a Nash Healey coupe racing?  There's a 
bunch of MGs, a custom-bodied "double bubble" Alfa Giuli-
etta, and two??? 

Seymour the Jaguar 
Remember back in the spring of 2014 when the Tulsa 

Zoo announced the birth of the 
Jaguar cub, Seymour?  He 
was the third cub to be born at 
the Tulsa Zoo and he was a 
healthy active “kitten”.    

Well, Seymour is a now a 
sleek and gorgeous young 
adult and will soon be leaving 
the Zoo to go to his new home in Boston where there is a 
girlfriend 
awaiting him.         

The 
Tulsa Zoo is 
part of a 
breeding pro-
gram that 
helps keep 
threatened 
species from 
become ex-
tinct.  In 
preparation 
for his trip, 
the zoo keepers are currently crate training him.  Getting 
him to be comfortable in a crate, and it is a big one!) will 
make his journey by air to Boston much less traumatic.  

The plan is to have him 
make his trip yet this year 
but it must be done before 
the cold weather sets in as 
he will be riding in the belly 
of a commercial air liner.  
That means when you read 
this, Seymour may have 
already packed his bags 
and left town!    
Well, we certainly wish him 
well on his new home and 

new girlfriend.  We are fortunate to have a beautiful pair of 
breeding Jaguars right here and  with any luck at all we 
may soon have another scampering little kitten to watch.  

Marv Gregory—Get Well Soon!  
We wondered where Marv was when he missed our 

first Saturday in October breakfast and now we know.  
Marv was in a pretty bad motorcycle accident on Sept 4.  

He was in the ICU for 
close to a month and 
then moved to St. Johns 
BA for rehab and is now 
in Owasso for more re-
hab work.  His daughter 
posts regularly to a jour-
nal on the Caring Bridge 
site (CaringBridge.org/
visit/MarvinGregory) so 
friends can keep up on 
his progress.    
All the Jag Club mem-
bers certainly wish Marv 

a speedy recovery and if you would like to send a card to 
Marv, it can be mailed to his home address; 131 Spunky 
Creek Drive, Catoosa, OK 74015 and his daughter will see 
to it that he receives it.      

Classified Ads 
 
For Sale:1988 XKS Coupe V12.  Cream with tan interior. 
70,000 miles, new tires, well cared for.  Needs new battery 
installed.  $5000.  Call Jim Stawitz at 918-638-9034  
For Sale: 1994 XJS convertible.  82K miles, does need 
work but runs well, good AC.  $6000 or Best Offer--  
Call Sheryl 918 812 7673 for more info. 

 

Jaguar C-type, D-type, Lightweight E-type  
Register  

by Terry Larson 
This 240 page, 8 3/4 x 11 5/8 inch, softbound book con-

tains a full listing of all C-type, D-type and Lightweight E-
type Jaguars by chassis num-
ber.  It is the result of years of 
research by compilers Terry 
Larson, Penny Woodley, Den 
Carlow and Paul Skilleter. Ed-
ited by Anders Clausager, the 
individual history of each car is 
recorded in considerable detail 
including chassis, engine, gear-
box and body numbers, original 
colour, dispatch date, owners, 
racing career and 'where is it 
now'. 
With over 200 illustrations aug-
ment the text and tables, many 

of which will be of great interest, this is a book for the 
owner and serious enthusiast; it is bound to become the 
standard reference work on these cars.  Copies can be pur-
chased from www.jaguarbooksite.com for $80 including 
shipping,  
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3905 South Memorial, Tulsa, OK 74145    
 

 

Pre-owned Jaguars 

Most with the Jaguar 
Select 6-year/100,000 mile limited warranty * 

 

*See sales staff for complete terms & conditions 

of Select limited warranty. 

 

 

• 2015 XF (5688) 2.0L Turbo, Lunar Grey with Barley leather, 6,300 miles, $40,991 

• 2013 XK Coupe, (2085A) Ultimate Black, Charcoal,  66,100 miles, $31,995 
 
2012 XKR-S Convertible (2073) - 1 of 25 made for North America, 550 horsepower, 
British Racing Green, London Tan leather, Charcoal top, Carbon Fiber package, 
24,009 miles, $73,995 

 

New Jaguars (Partial List) 

• 2015 XF Premium (5852) 2.0L I4 Turbo, Ebony with Charcoal Interior, $51,608 

• 2015 XF Portfolio (5842) (3.0L V6 S/C, Ultimate Black with Barley interior, $58,808 

• 2015 XF Sport (5693) 3.0L V6 S/C, Stratus Grey & Charcoal, $60,225 
 
 

• 2014 XJL  (5843) V6 S/C AWD Portfolio – Ultimate Black, Jet Leather, $85,833 

• 2014 XJ (5905) 3.0L V6 S/C – Polaris White and Jet Interior, $85,333 
 
 

• 2015 F-Type (5593) V6 S/C, S-coupe, 380hp, Silver w/ Jet leather, $97,713 

• 2016 F-Type (5814) V8 R-Conv, AWD 550hp, Ultimate Black with Jet Interior, $109,683 

• 2016 F-Type (5763) V6 S/C, S-coupe, 340hp, Ammonite Grey, Jet Interior, $72,863 

• 2016 F-Type (5790) V8 R-Coupe, 550hp, Glacier White, Jet Interior, $108,443 

• 2016 F-Type (5801) V6 S/C, S-coupe, 380hp, Glacier White, Jet Interior, $93,833 

• 2016 F-Type (5858) V6 S/C, S-Convertible, 380hp, Glacier White, Jet Interior, $99,708 
 

 
Patronize Tulsa’s locally owned dealer for new Jaguars, pre-owned Jaguars,  

warranty service work, non-warranty service, and parts for your Jaguar 
 

Sales:  (918)  665-4294  
Service/Parts: Danny Quigg (918) 359-6307 

 
Browse our Current Inventory at: 

www.jaguartulsa.com 
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The Cat Tale is published bi-monthly by The Jaguar Club of Tulsa, 
Inc. as a membership benefit.  The Cat Tale is available to all Jaguar 
Clubs of North America affiliate clubs. reproduction of articles from 
The Cat Tale in other JCNA affiliated club newsletters is welcomed if 
proper credit is given.  Articles for publication in The Cat Tale should 
be sent to the editor by the 25th day of the month.  The editor re-
serves the right to edit all material submitted for style, content, and/or 
space requirements.  The Jaguar Club of Tulsa, Inc., its officers, 
board members and the editor of The Cat Tale expressly disclaim 
any warranty or endorsement for any of the services, products, or 
procedures contained in any advertisement or mentioned in any 
article.  The opinions expressed by the contributors are their own 
and are not necessarily those of the Jaguar Club of Tulsa, Inc. offi-
cers, board members or the editor. 
           OFFICERS AND BOARD MEMBERS OF  
             THE JAGUAR CLUB OF TULSA, INC. 
 
President  Al Clark      918-557-8495             
 alclark47@att.net 
Vice Pres - Ian Clements                  918-210-5818 
 ianclements@indiatimes.com  
 Treasurer -  Ada Jean West *    918-664-1743 
 Westaj@track14.com  
Recording Secretary - Gary Grover         918-481-1789 
 Tiremanogg@aol.com 
Activities/events - Roger Hanes    918- 663-6627 
 Roger.hanes@cox.net 
Activities/events – Mike Webb  918-272-7452 
 Mike@thosewebbs.com 
Activities/events  - Clark Frayser              918-355-1258 
 fraysro@tulsaschools.org 
Activities/events  -  Don Wright       918-299-2839 
 oberallgau@cox.net 
Activities/events - Marv Gregory 948-346-9653 
 Marvg1@att.net 
Activities/events - Stephan Flach 
 srflach@alum.wusti.edu 
Parliamentarian  - Charles Meyers*        918-747-6366 
 ChasMeyersTulsa@aol.com 
Newsletter Editor - Linda Young* 918-258-8320 
 mmra@valornet.com 
Euro Expo Chair - Roger Hanes             918- 663-6627 
 Roger.Hanes@cox.net 
Rally Master - Scott Young & Stan Lackey  
 etypes@windstream.net      918-258-8320 
 stan@tulsaleathercare.com  918-227-0326 
Slalom Master – Scott Young* & Stan Lackey    
  etypes@windstream.net     918-258-8320 
  stan@tulsaleathercare.com    918-227-0326 
Technical Programs  Scott Young   
              etypes@windstream.net             918-258-8320 
Traveler Contact – Roger Hanes  
 Roger.Hanes@cox.net 918- 663-6627 

 
 
* Denotes non Board member  

 
2015 COMING EVENTS CALENDAR** 

**Official JCTI events are in BOLD 
 
Nov 7– Breakfast at First Watch, 91st and Lewis, 9:00am. 
Nov 15- Smoke Out/Shoot Out at Lackey Ranch 
Dec 5- Breakfast at First Watch, 91st and Lewis 9:00am 
Dec 16- “Socks and Underwear” Christmas dinner. Molly’s 
 Landing (page 1 details) 
Jan 23– Installation Dinner Lone Star Steak House, Broken 
 Arrow  
Feb 20—Dinner at Sigi’s German Restaurant 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ADDRESS CHANGE? 
Have you changed your address?  Your name? Is the your e-

mail address correct?  If there are any changes to be made, e-mail 
the information to mmra@valornet.com or call the Editor at (918)
258-8320 to make the corrections 

 
REMEMBER!! You can read all these articles and see the  

pictures in COLOR on the Club web site at: 
www.jaguarcluboftulsa.com  

 
       

E-mail Newsletter Available 
Would you like to receive the “Cat Tale” in a PDF format?  If so, 
please let the Editor know at mmra@valornet.com 
 Or get your copy from the website! 

Classified Ads 
Classified ads aare free to club members.  To p[lace an ad, e-

mail details to Linda Young, mmra@valornet.com or call(918)258-
8320.  Ad will also appear on the club website: 
www.jaguarcluboftulsa.com 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Commercial Ad Rates 
  Business Card-$75.00 annual rate only 
  1/4 page—$225.00 per year 
  1/4 page—$90.00 4 months 
  1/2 page—$400.00 per year 
  1 page   —$750.00 per year 

      

Thanksgiving is an emotional time. People travel 
thousands of miles to be with people they see only 
once a year. And then discover once a year is way 
too often."  
    Johnny Carson 
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Jaguar Club of Tulsa 
P.O. Box 471134 
Tulsa, OK 74147 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Smoke Out/Shoot Out - Nov 15 
Christmas Dinner Party -  Dec 16 
 
Don’t Forget !  Socks and Underwear!! 
 
 
 

Jaguar Club of Tulsa, Inc 
PO Box #471134 
Tulsa, OK  74147 

  The Jaguar Club of Tulsa, Inc. is a non-profit club organized for the purpose of promoting and encouraging the apprecia-
tion, enjoyment, good maintenance and preservation of fine automobiles in general and Jaguar brand automobiles in par-
ticular; and promoting and encouraging fellowship among people who possess these similar goals. 
  Membership is open to all individuals regardless of race, creed, color or national origin, who profess an interest in the 
purpose of the Club.  Membership dues are $55.00 per year*. Full membership includes: membership in JCNA, a sub-
scription to the Jaguar Journal, the national publication and sanctioned event insurance.  Checks should be made payable 
to the Jaguar Club of Tulsa and mailed along with an application for membership to the above address.  PayPal is also 
available through the Club web site at: www.jaguarcluboftulsa.com.   
Jaguar Club of Tulsa Inc. Application for Membership 
 
Name___________________________________________ Spouse’s Name___________________________________ 
 
Address_________________________________________ City__________________________________________ 
 
State_________Zip Code___________ E-mail address_________________________________________________ 
 
Home phone (______)____________________  Business/cell phone (____)________________________________ 
 
Jaguar(s)owned (not a requirement for membership) Year_______ Model__________________________ 
 
New _______       Renewal_________         Year ______ Model __________________________ 
  
*Associate Membership in the local club only is $35.00 per year and does NOT include membership in the National or-
ganization, JCNA and it’s benefits. 
 
Associate renewal_________ 


